Glossary
The first column consists of the terms used in the body of the text. Subsequent columns provide correlation to the Chinese characters, pinyin transliteration, previous translation by Wiseman and Feng,
and finally, a definition of the term.
When a Chinese term is important to the understanding of a theoretical or clinical concept, or when
it is a term familiar to many students and practitioners of Chinese Herbal Medicine, that term is given
in pinyin in the text, with an accompanying translation, if needed. However, for lesser-known terms,
English translations have been used in the body of the text, with the glossary provided to assist interested individuals in making connections with the Chinese.
The authors have carefully considered the translation of each term and have offered the clearest and
most practical translation they could discover, based on consideration both of the Chinese terminology and nuances of standard American English usage. In some cases, this differs slightly from translations offered by Wiseman and Feng, which we have included here for purposes of assisting researchers
already familiar with their work. These small differences in no way diminish our respect for and appreciation of the diligence with which our esteemed colleagues have worked to provide thorough, extensive and effective bridges in understanding via their work.
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5 a.m. diarrhea

Wu Geng
Xie

fifth-watch
diarrhea

Characterized by early morning (approximately 5 a.m.)
diarrhea, this is often caused by Kidney deficiency.

accumulation

Ji Ju

accumulation
and gathering

An inclusive term describing the accumulation of ji (yin
substances) and ju (yang substances), that may occur in
any organ. Clinical presentation differs, depending on
the area(s) and organ(s) affected.

ah shi point

Ah Shi Xue

a-shi point

A type of acupuncture point having no fixed location or
name, but corresponding to an underlying disorder.
Stimulating an ah shi point elicits tenderness and pain.

Ba Gang Bian
Zheng (Eight
Principle
Differentiation)

Ba Gang
Bian Zheng

eight-principle
pattern
identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on patterns of
imbalance or disharmony of the eight factors of exterior
and interior location, cold and hot attributes, deficiency
and excess states, and yin and yang qualities.

ben tun (running
piglet)

Ben Tun

running piglet

A sensation of qi rushing upwards from the lower
abdomen to the chest, epigastrium and throat. There
will generally be concurrent pain, discomfort, alternation of heat and cold, and palpitations.

beng lou
(flooding and
spotting)

Beng Lou

flooding and
spotting

A condition that includes massive uterine bleeding at
irregular intervals and incessant dripping of blood from
the uterus.

bi zheng (closed
disorder)

Bi Zheng

block pattern

Characterized by clenched jaws, tight fists, unconsciousness, warm body and cold extremities, this generally
occurs in wind stroke or febrile disorders, with heat
attacking ying (nutritive) and xue (blood) levels.

bi zheng (painful
obstruction
syndrome)

Bi Zheng

impediment
pattern

A pain condition characterized by stagnation and
obstruction that may affect any tissue and/or organ.
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blood

Xue

blood

The red viscous fluid in the body that comprises nutrients, body fluids and Kidney jing (essence).

blood deficiency

Xue Xu

blood vacuity

Pale, lusterless face, pale lips, dizziness, vertigo, palpitations, insomnia, coldness and numbness of the extremities, and a thready, weak pulse illustrate this condition,
caused by loss of blood, excessive thinking and worrying,
the presence of parasites, or injury to the internal organs.

blood
dessication

Xue Ku

blood
desiccation

Following profuse loss of blood, a condition characterized by dizziness, feeling of weightlessness of the extremities, and amenorrhea.

blood
stagnation/stasis

Xue Yu

blood stasis

A condition characterized by obstructed blood flow, leading to dark purplish skin color, dried or scaly skin, pain at
a fixed location, pain that intensifies with pressure, fullness
and distention of the lower abdomen, amenorrhea, black
tarry stools, and a dark purple tongue with black spots.
Blood stagnation/stasis may be caused by external injuries,
menstrual irregularities, qi stagnation and cold stagnation.
Blood stagnation refers to mild to moderate obstruction of
blood circulation. Blood stasis refers to moderate to severe
obstruction of blood circulation, possibly with clotting.

body fluids

Jin Ye

fluids

An all-inclusive term that describes all the fluids in the
body, including tears, saliva, sweat, blood and fluids that
lubricate the joints.

breast abscess

Ru Yong

mammary
wellingabscess

A hard breast abscess accompanied by distention and
pain, chills and fever, and obstructed flow of breast
milk, this is generally caused by Liver qi stagnation,
Stomach fire, and stasis of breast milk.

chang feng
(intestinal wind)

Chang Feng

intestinal wind

A condition caused by wind attacking the intestines,
leading to the presence of bright red blood in the stools.

chi position

Chi

cubit

The third (most proximal) position on the wrist for
pulse diagnosis, it represents Kidney yang (right hand)
and Kidney yin (left hand).

chong
(thoroughfare)
channel

Chong Mai

thoroughfare
vessel

One of the eight extraordinary vessels, it controls the
twelve channels. Also known as the “Sea of Blood,” as it
has functions related to blood and gynecology.

clumping

Jie

bind

This describes the formation of a solid mass or masses
from one or more substances, such as phlegm, heat or cold.

cold

Han

cold

Cold is a yin pathogenic factor that attacks both the
outside and inside of the body and is characterized by
contraction and stagnation. Clinical presentation of
cold includes chills, shivering, aversion to cold, cold
extremities, pale face and lips, the presence of undigested food in the stools, and clear urine.
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collapse

Jue

reversal

A condition of sudden collapse and loss of consciousness, that generally can be reversed. The causes of collapse include cold, heat, phlegm and dietary injury,
among others.

controlling
sequence

Xiang Ke

restraining

A concept of wu xing (five element) theory that
describes the orderly sequence in which one element
controls the growth of another.

cun position

Cun

cun

The first (most distal) position on the wrist for pulse
diagnosis, it represents the Lung (right hand) and the
Heart (left hand).

dai (girdle)
channel

Dai Mai

girdling vessel

Another of the eight extraordinary vessels, this one
serves to bind all of the channels together, and
influences lower extremity function.

damp

Shi

damp

Damp is a pathogenic factor that occurs mainly in the
late summer or in places with high humidity. Dampness
is characterized by heaviness and turbidity, which may
lead to such symptoms as feeling heaviness in the head
and extremities, general fatigue, and fullness in the chest
and epigastrium. Dampness is also characterized by
increased viscosity of substances and stagnation, such as
in cases of abscesses, oozing ulcers, leukorrhea with foul
discharge, and arthritis.

de qi
(arrival of qi)

De Qi

obtaining qi

Qi sensation (numbness, pressure, swelling, warmth or
other) that follows insertion and manipulation of
acupuncture needles.

debilitation

Lao

taxation

Generalized weakness resulting from persistent mental
and physical wear and tear on the body.

deficiency

Xu

vacuity

Deficiency refers to a state of insufficiency (such as deficiency of qi, blood, yin or yang), or decreased ability of
the organ to carry out its normal physiological functions
(Spleen deficiency, Kidney deficiency, and so on).
Deficiency occurs due to congenital deficiency, lack of
nourishment, or long-term illness.

dian kuang
(mania and
withdrawal)

Dian Kuang

mania and
withdrawal

An inclusive term for various types of mental illness.
Dian (withdrawal) represents yin disorders: the individual is quiet and socially inactive. Kuang (mania) represents yang disorders: the individual is irritable, restless,
and physically active.

drooling phlegm

Tan Xian

phlegm-drool

Characterized by profuse dripping of saliva in children,
this is generally caused by wind-heat attacking the
Spleen, resulting in its inability to properly process water.

drum-like
abdominal
distention

Gu Zhang

drum distention

Characterized by severe fullness and distention, resulting
in the abdomen resembling a drum, this may be caused
by emotional constraint, inappropriate diet, excessive use
of alcohol, or intestinal parasites.
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dryness

Gan

dry

Dryness is a pathogenic factor that invades the body in
late autumn when there is a lack of moisture in the environment. Dryness consumes yin and body fluids, and
may lead to clinical presentations such as dry and
chapped skin, dryness of the mouth and throat, thirst,
dry cough with little sputum, and so on.

du (governing)
channel

Du Mai

governing
vessel

Confluence of all yang vessels, one of the eight extraordinary vessels, also known as the “Sea of Yang Qi.” It influences brain and spinal column functioning.

dysentery

Li Ji

dysentery

A disorder characterized by abdominal pain, increased
frequency but decreased volume of bowel movements,
tenesmus, and the presence of undigested food, mucus,
and blood in the stool.

earth

Tu

earth

Another of the five elements, earth corresponds to ripeness
and late summer, to sweet flavors, transformation, and
centeredness. The corresponding organ is the Spleen.

epidemic toxin

Yi Du

epidemic toxin

An epidemic pathogenic factor that attacks and affects
the entire community, regardless of individual health
and constitution.

epilepsy

Xian Zheng

epilepsy
pattern

Characterized by altered consciousness and muscle convulsions, this disorder occurs frequently in children
because they have not yet gained fully-developed
defenses against external pathogens. Factors commonly
causing seizure include wind, heat, phlegm and inappropriate diet.

excess

Shi

repletion

Excess refers to the state of surplus or overload that creates a pathologic condition in the body, such as when
there is excess heat, formation or accumulation of
phlegm, or blood stagnation, among others. Excess conditions occur in the case of invasion of exogenous pathogenic factors or in disharmony of the internal organs.

exterior

Biao

exterior

The outside of the body, such as the skin, mouth, nose
and nostrils. Pathogenic factors are often said to attack
the exterior prior to invading the interior. The clinical
presentation of an exterior syndrome includes
headache, muscle aches and pain, nasal congestion,
coughing and so on.

exterior and
interior

Biao Li

exterior and
interior

A term used to indicate differentiation between the
exterior and interior parts of the body.

febrile diseases

Re Bing

heat disease

A term that describes all externally-contracted diseases
characterized by heat.

fire

Huo

fire

Fire is one of the five elements, associated with upward
movement of energy, the sparkling flaring of fire, and
summer. The corresponding organ is the Heart. In disease terminology, fire is a yang pathogenic factor representing a severe form of heat.
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five elements

Wu Xing

five phases

A theory which evaluates all things according to elements of water, wood, fire, earth and metal. The theory
is also used to explain anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the human body, as well as treatment strategies.

floating edema

Fu Zhong

puffy swelling

A symptom characterized by fluid accumulation in
superficial parts of the body, this is generally caused by
Lung, Spleen or Kidney deficiency, and the consequent
inability to properly regulate water metabolism pathways.

focal distention

Pi Man

glomus fullness

Fullness, distention and oppression in the chest and
abdomen, caused by food retention, phlegm stagnation,
and/or damp-heat accumulation.

fright and
palpitations

Jing Ji

fright
palpitations

A condition of emotional instability and increased
sensitivity to stimulus caused by Heart qi deficiency.

frightened wind

Jing Feng

fright wind

Literally “frightened wind,” this describes seizures and convulsions in children. It is most common in children under
the age of five, with incidence gradually decreasing with
increased age. Clinical presentation includes high fever, red
eyes, convulsion, opisthotonos, clenched jaws, tight fists,
eyes rolled up, and urinary and bowel incontinence.

fu (hollow
organ)

Fu

bowel

The hollow organs of the body are the Small Intestine,
Large Intestine, Gallbladder, Stomach and Urinary Bladder.

Gallbladder

Dan

gallbladder

Paired with the Liver, the Gallbladder stores bile and
excretes it to the intestines to facilitate digestion.

gan ji (infantile
malnutrition)

Gan Ji

gan disease

A disorder characterized by the inability of the Spleen
and Stomach to properly transform and transport food.
Generally occurring in children under five years of age,
gan ji is characterized by sallow facial appearance,
weight loss, thin hair, poor appetite, abdominal distention, and irregular bowel movements.

gao lin (cloudy
dysuria)

Gao Lin

unctuous
strangury

A urinary tract disorder in which the urine has a milky
or cloudy appearance, and may be slightly pink (an
indication of bleeding). This is caused by damp-heat
attacking the Urinary Bladder, leading to the bladder’s
inability to clear turbid substances.

generating
sequence

Xiang
Sheng

engendering

A concept of wu xing (five element) theory that
describes the orderly sequence in which one element
promotes the generation of another.

gu (food) qi

Gu Qi

guan position

Guan
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Qi that is derived from the ingestion and absorption
of food.
bar

The second (middle) position on the wrist for pulse
diagnosis represents the Spleen (right hand) and the
Liver (left hand).
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half-body
perspiration

Ban Shen
Han

Half-body perspiration refers to sweating only on half of
the body, such as the left or right side, or upper or lower
half. This condition occurs because of obstruction of the
channels and collaterals caused by wind-phlegm or winddamp. It may also be caused by disharmony of qi and
blood, or of ying (nutritive) and wei (defense) levels.

he (uniting)
point

He Xue

uniting point

Known as “uniting” or “sea” points, these represent the
flow of qi where it is vast and deep, near the elbows
or knees.

he xi feng (crane’s
knee wind)

He Xi Feng

crane’s-knee
wind

A condition in which the knees are swollen and enlarged,
but the muscles above and below the knees are atrophied.

Heart

Xin

heart

The Heart functions to control the blood channels
and house the shen (spirit). It connects to the Small
Intestine and opens to the tongue, and is associated
with the fire element.

heat

Re

heat

Heat is a yang pathogenic factor that attacks both external and internal aspects of the body; it is characterized
by the tendency to disperse outwards and to consume
yin and fluids. Clinical presentations of heat include a
wide variety of signs and symptoms, such as fever,
inflammation, infection, bleeding, and others.

heat in the blood

Xue Re

blood heat

A condition characterized by nosebleeds, coughing of
blood, and late-afternoon fever, because of heat affecting the xue (blood) level.

hernial disorder

Shan Qi

mounting qi

Historically, this TCM term covers a wide variety of disorders related to both internal and external genitalia, in men
and women. More recently, it refers specifically to disorders of the male external genitalia (testicles and scrotum).

hui (influential)
point

Hui Xue

meeting point

Referred to as “meeting” or “influential” points, these eight
points individually represent either zang, fu, qi, blood,
tendons, channels, bones or marrow.

hun (ethereal
soul)

Hun

ethereal soul

Similar to the Western interpretation of “soul” or “spirit,”
the hun functions to maintain mental and psychological
health and well-being. It has been said that the Liver stores
blood, and blood contains hun. Therefore, disorders of
the hun are often secondary to the inability of the Liver to
store blood; or, secondary to deficiency of Liver blood.

insulting
sequence

Xiang Wu

rebellion

A concept of wu xing (five element) theory that describes
the situation in which an element normally controlled by
another reverses the sequence and suppresses or reduces
what is normally the controlling element.
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interior

Li

interior

Internal aspects of the body, such as organs, bone marrow, and the qi (energy) and xue (blood) levels.
Pathogenic factors may affect the interior of the body
directly or indirectly (via the exterior). Clinical presentation of interior conditions varies significantly,
depending on the area and/or organs affected.

intestinal abscess

Chang Yong

intestinal
wellingabscess

Intestinal abscesses generally arise from inappropriate
diet or emotional disturbances (excessive anger or
worry), and are characterized by abdominal pain.

irritability

Fan

vexation

A state of impatience, anger, annoyance, and increased
sensitivity to stimulus.

jin (thin body
fluid)

Jin

liquid

An inclusive term that describes body fluids of lesser
density, such as tears, saliva and sweat.

jing (essence)

Jing

essence

The basic substance that makes up the human body and
sustains the vital functions of the internal organs.
Derived prenatally from one’s parents, and postnatally
from food, essence is stored in the Kidney.

jing (river) point

Jing Xue

river point

Commonly referred to as either “traversing” or “river”
points, these suggest that the flow of qi at the forearms
or lower legs has attained a large volume.

jing (well) point

Jing Xue

well point

“Well” points represent the beginning of qi circulation
within channels, at the most distal parts of the body,
where qi flow is still small and shallow.

jueyin

Jue Yin

reverting yin

The last of six stages in the paradigm of yin and yang.
This describes the degree of pathology of disease according to the Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced Disorders) text.
It also identifies the level attributed to the Liver and
Pericardium channels that travel throughout the body.

Kidney

Shen

kidney

The Kidney controls growth, maturation, reproduction
and aging. It produces marrow that forms the brain and
spinal cord, and it promotes production of bones and
blood. Furthermore, it dominates body fluids and
receives qi from air via the Lung. Associated with the
water element, the Kidney connects with the Urinary
Bladder, opens to the ears, and houses the faculty of zhi
(will power).

lao lin (fatigue
dysuria)

Lao Lin

taxation strangury

A urinary tract disorder involving increased frequency of
urination, especially with physical stress and exertion.
Accompanying symptoms include fatigue, lower back and
knee soreness and pain, with dribbling urine, but no pain
during urination. This is caused when prolonged exertion
leads to Spleen and Kidney exhaustion and inability to
control the normal flow of water and urination.

Large Intestine

Da Chang

large intestine

Connected to the Small Intestine, the Large Intestine
absorbs nutrients and water from food.
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leg qi

Jiao Qi

leg qi

A disorder of the leg(s) characterized by numbness, soreness, pain, weakness, possible swelling and cramps, and
possible atrophy of leg muscles. Accompanying symptoms may include nausea, vomiting, dyspnea, incoherent
speech, and palpitations. Generally caused by wind,
damp, and toxins attacking the legs, it overlaps in symptomology with beriberi.

lin zheng
(dysuria
syndrome)

Lin Zheng

strangury
pattern

Dysuria syndrome refers to a condition of frequent and
painful urination, abdominal pain, and/or pain radiating
to the lower back.

Liu Jing Bian
Zheng (Six Stages
Differentiation)

Liu Jing
Bian Zheng

six-channel
pattern identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on identifying patterns of disharmony by relationship to the energetic stages
taiyang, yangming, shaoyang, taiyin, shaoyin, and jueyin.

Liver

Gan

liver

The Liver stores blood, maintains proper flow of qi, and
controls tendons. It connects to the Gallbladder, opens
to the eyes, and is associated with the wood element.

loss of qi with
hemorrhage

Qi Sui Xue
Tuo

qi deserting
with the blood

A dangerous dynamic in which qi is lost because it flows
out with the blood in severe bleeding.

lower jiao

Xia Jiao

lower burner

The lower jiao represents the hypogastrium, and includes
the functions of the Kidney and the Urinary Bladder.

Lung

Fei

lung

The Lung controls breathing and the flow of air, regulates water passages, and dominates the skin and hair. It
connects with the Large Intestine, opens to the nose,
and is associated with the metal element.

lung abscess

Fei Yong

pulmonary
wellingabscess

A disorder characterized by cough, chest fullness, fever
and chills, rapid pulse, dry throat without thirst, foulsmelling sputum, and profuse discharge of sputum. It is
generally caused by wind-heat attacking the Lung.

luo (connecting)
point

Luo Xue

network point

Known as “connecting” or “vessel” points, these assist
communication between the yang external and yin
internal channels. Fifteen points in all represent each of
the twelve channels and one on each of the front, back
and side of the trunk.

malaria

Nue Ji

malaria

An infectious disorder characterized by alternation of
chills, fever and perspiration. This disorder occurs most
frequently in summer and fall, and is diagnosed as
wind, cold, summer-damp, and damp attacking the ying
(nutritive) and wei (defense) levels.

mammary
aggregation

Ru Pi

mammary
aggregation

A breast nodule of variable size, slightly mobile, not
painful, not of cold or hot origin, does not cause a
change in local skin color, nor erupt or cause ulceration.
These form primarily because of Liver qi stagnation.
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mammary ‘rock’

Ru Yan

mammary
rock

Single or multiple breast nodules similar in size to jujubes,
that do not cause pain, itching, redness or heat sensations,
and may continue to grow in size. Most common in
women past middle age, this is caused by emotional constraint and obstructed flow of Liver and Spleen qi.

metal

Jin

metal

One of the five elements, metal has inward or contracting
movement, represents autumn and harvest, and is associated with the Lung.

middle jiao

Zhong Jiao

middle burner

The middle jiao represents the epigastrium, and includes
the functions of the Spleen and Stomach.

ming men
(life gate)

Ming Men

life gate

This is key to the overall vitality of the individual. A
strong ming men (life gate) often indicates that an individual is in great health and will age slowly. A weak ming men
is often evident in persons who look older than their actual age, and suffer from numerous age-related illnesses.

mu (collecting)
point

Mu Xue

alarm point

Commonly referred to as “alarm” or “collection” points,
these twelve points individually represent where the qi of
a specific internal organ passes on the chest and abdomen.

mumps

Zha Sai

mumps

An acute infectious disorder commonly seen in children.
Clinical presentation includes swelling and pain of the
parotid glands, chills and fever, difficulty chewing, and
discomfort of the entire body. Most common in winter
and spring, it may occur in any season, and is caused by
wind-heat (entering the body through the mouth and
nose) that becomes blocked in the shaoyang channels.

night
perspiration

Dao Han

night sweating

Night perspiration refers to sweating that occurs during
sleep, and stops when one awakes. It is an indication of
yin deficiency.

over-acting
sequence

Xiang
Cheng

overwhelming

A concept of wu xing (five element) theory that
describes a situation in which a controlling element
suppresses or reduces the controlled element instead of
controlling its growth or activity.

Pericardium

Xin Bao

pericardium

The Pericardium is the external covering of the Heart. It
functions as the protective barrier of the Heart against
pathological factors, and connects with the San Jiao.

persistent,
indeterminate
hunger

Cao Za

clamoring
stomach

An uncomfortable sensation that mimics pain yet is not
painful, that mimics hunger yet the person is not hungry. This condition is usually caused by fire, phlegm
accumulation, qi stagnation, or food retention.

perspiration
of the palms
and soles

Shou Zhu
Xin Han

sweating in
the (heart of
the) palms
and soles

Profuse perspiration of the hands and feet is an indication of yin deficiency with heat. It is often caused by
excessive thinking and worrying that leads to injuries of
the Heart and Spleen.
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phlegm

Tan

phlegm

Phlegm is a by-product formed from water and damp
stagnation. The presence of phlegm may obstruct
healthy flow and cause illness throughout the body,
damaging the Lung, Heart, Stomach, peripheral channels and collaterals, throat and skin.

plum pit
syndrome

Mei He Qi

plum-pit qi

Globus hystericus – the feeling of having a foreign substance obstructing the throat which cannot be expectorated nor swallowed.

po (corporeal
soul)

Po

corporeal soul

A term that refers to basic human instinct and reaction,
such as the ability to smell, taste, see, distinguish
between cold and hot, and the ability of the newborn to
nurse and feed. The main function of po, which resides
in the Lung, is to maintain physical awareness in order
to react and adapt to the external environment.

post-decoct

Hou Xia

add at end

A specific instruction when preparing a decoction, to
add specific herbs near the end of the cooking process
and then continue cooking the herbs for approximately
5 to 10 additional minutes.

pre-decoct

Xian Jian

predecoct

Instruction to cook a certain herb or herbs first (usually
for 30 minutes, but this varies) before adding the rest of
the herbs to cook a decoction.

profuse sweating

Da Han

great sweating

Profuse perspiration often leads to depletion of body fluids. It may occur because of excessive heat or yang collapse.

qi

Qi

qi

Qi represents the vital energy needed for proper functioning and existence of the organs and the body.

qi (energy) level

Qi Fen

qi aspect

Qi (energy) level refers to the second of four levels of
febrile infections. Heat attacking the qi level may affect
such organs as the Stomach, Lung, Intestines,
Gallbladder and Spleen. Clinical presentations will vary
depending on the organ(s) affected.

qi and blood
deficiency

Qi Xue
Liang Xu

dual vacuity of
qi and blood

Insufficiency of both qi and blood, which influences
basic organ functions more strongly than insufficiency
of either one alone.

qi and blood
stagnation

Qi Zhi Xue
Yu

qi stagnation
and blood stasis

Obstructed flow of both qi and blood.

qi collapse

Qi Xian

qi fall

Severe insufficiency of qi results in collapse of vital
functions.

qi deficiency

Qi Xu

qi vacuity

A condition in which insufficient quantity of qi affects
body or organ functions.

qi deficiency
bleeding

Qi Xu Shi
Xue

qi vacuity
bleeding

Bleeding caused by insufficiency of qi, and its consequent inability to properly guide the flow of blood.
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qi lin (qi
dysuria)

Qi Lin

qi strangury

A urinary tract disorder characterized by obstructed
urinary flow, lower abdominal distention and pain, and
green-blue tongue color. It is caused by Liver stagnation
leading to obstructed flow of qi and urine.

qi stagnation

Qi Zhi

qi stagnation

Obstructed qi flow in internal organs or peripheral
channels and collaterals, caused by a variety of factors,
including inappropriate diet, emotional disturbance,
environmental factors, or external injuries.

Qi Xue Jin Ye Bian
Zheng (Qi, Blood,
and Body Fluid
Differentiation)

Qi Xue Jin
Ye Bian
Zheng

qi, blood and
fluids pattern
identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on patterns of
disharmony of qi, blood, and body fluids.

re bi
(heat painful
obstruction)

Re Bi

heat
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
characterized by local redness, swelling, burning sensations and pain. The development of heat is often caused
by prolonged obstruction of the channels and collaterals
by wind, cold or damp.

re lin (heat
dysuria)

Re Lin

heat strangury

A urinary tract disorder characterized by frequent urination, painful and burning sensations upon urination,
yellow urine, muscle cramps and pain in the lower
abdomen, and a bitter taste in the mouth. This condition is caused by damp-heat attacking the lower jiao.

rebellious qi

Qi Ni

qi counterflow

Rebellious qi is the flow of qi opposite of its normal or
appropriate direction, such as the flow of Lung qi
upwards, that leads to coughing.

ren (conception)
channel

Ren Mai

conception
vessel

The confluence of all yin vessels, one of the eight extraordinary vessels. Also known as the “Sea of Yin Qi,” it relates
to urogenital, gynecological and obstetrical functions.

restless fetus

Tai Dong
Bu An

stirring fetus

Constant downward movement of the fetus, abdominal
pain, sore back, and perhaps bleeding, are generally
caused by qi deficiency, blood deficiency, Kidney deficiency, heat in the blood, or external injuries.

rock-like breast
abscess

Ru Shi Yong

rock-like
mammary
welling-abscess

A rock-hard breast abscess.

San Jiao

San Jiao

triple burner

The San Jiao is not an anatomical organ, but a generalization of different sections of the body compartment. The
San Jiao is divided into upper, middle and lower sectors.

San Jiao Bian
Zheng (Triple
Burner
Differentiation)

San Jiao
Bian Zheng

triple burner
pattern
identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on locating patterns of disharmony in the upper jiao, middle jiao, or
lower jiao.

seven emotions

Qi Qing

seven affects

Joy, anger, melancholy, meditation, grief, fear and fright.
An excess of any of the seven emotions may create illness.
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shang han (cold
damage)

Shang Han

cold damage

A collective term for disorders caused by cold externally-contracted pathogens, diagnosed and treated via Liu
Jing Bian Zheng (Six Stages Differentiation).

Shang Han Lun
(Discussion of
Cold-Induced
Disorders)

Shang Han
Lun

On Cold
Damage

A text written by Zhang Zhong-Jing in Eastern Han (see
bibliography) that focused on diagnosis and treatment
of cold-induced disorders. The basic principles of diagnosis and treatment are based on Liu Jing Bian Zheng
(Six Stages Differentiation).

shaoyang

Shao Yang

lesser yang

Third of six stages in the paradigm of yin and yang. This
term identifies the degree of pathology of disease according to the Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced Disorders) text.
It also describes the level attributed to the Gallbladder
and San Jiao channels that travel throughout the body.

shaoyin

Shao Yin

lesser yin

The fifth of six stages in the paradigm of yin and yang.
This term describes the degree of pathology of disease
according to the Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced Disorders)
text. It also identifies the level attributed to the Heart and
Kidney channels that travel throughout the body.

shen (spirit)

Shen

spirit

A term that refers to the entire presentation of the
human being, including energy levels, the state of consciousness, and ability to think and reason. Because it is
housed in the Heart, disorders affecting the Heart may
also lead to disturbance of the shen.

shi lin (stone
dysuria)

Shi Lin

stone
strangury

A urinary tract disorder characterized by lower abdominal tightness and pain, the presence of sandy particles
(and possibly blood) in the urine, difficult and painful
urination, or sudden termination of the stream of urine.
This is caused by damp-heat attacking the lower jiao,
drying fluids, and leading to the formation of stones.

shi-re lin (dampheat dysuria)

Shi Re Lin

damp-heat
strangury

A urinary tract disorder characterized by frequent urination, painful and burning sensations upon urination,
yellow urine, muscle cramps and pain in the lower
abdomen, and a bitter taste in the mouth, all caused by
damp-heat attacking the lower jiao. Other symptoms of
damp-heat may include nausea, vomiting, constipation,
a yellow, greasy tongue coat, and slippery, rapid pulse.

shivering
perspiration

Zhan Han

shivering

Shivering perspiration is a phenomenon that occurs
when the body fights against pathogenic factors. The
prognosis is good if the patient has a normal temperature after perspiring. The prognosis is poor if the
patient becomes fidgety and irritable after perspiring.

shu (stream)
point

Shu Xue

stream point

Commonly referred to as “stream” or “transporting”
points, these are usually located near the wrists or
ankles and suggest that the flow of qi is now of sufficient quantity to carry out these functions.
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shu (transport)
point

Shu Xue

transport
point

Known as “associated points of the back,” or “transporting” points, these are twelve points on the upper and
lower back where the qi of the internal organs passes.
Each represents an organ.

Small Intestine

Xiao Chang

small intestine

Connecting to the Stomach and Large Intestine, the
Small Intestine absorbs nutrients from food.

sores

Chuang
Yang

sore

An inclusive term for skin lesions, boils, ulcers,
carbuncles and furuncles.

Spleen

Pi

spleen

The Spleen governs the transportation and transformation of food, controls blood, and dominates muscle. It
connects with the Stomach, opens to the mouth, and
represents the earth element.

spontaneous
sweating

Zi Han

spontaneous
sweating

Spontaneous perspiration, especially after only mild
physical activities, is an indication of wei (defensive)
qi deficiency.

summer heat

Shu

summerheat

Summer heat is a yang pathogenic factor that occurs
only in the summer, and is comprised of both heat and
damp characteristics, including upward direction and
dispersion. Clinical presentations of summer heat
include excessive perspiration, thirst, shortness of
breath, fatigue, elevated body temperature, heavy sensations in the extremities, poor appetite, and a feeling of
congestion in the chest.

sweaty head

Tou Han

sweating head

Head perspiration generally arises from heat affecting the
upper and middle jiaos, possibly accompanied by irritability, thirst, a yellow tongue coating, and a rapid pulse.

taiyang

Tai Yang

greater yang

First of six stages in the paradigm of yin and yang, identifying the degree of pathology of disease according to the
Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced Disorders) text. It also
names the level attributed to the Small Intestine and
Urinary Bladder channels that travel throughout the body.

taiyin

Tai Yin

greater yin

The fourth of six stages in the paradigm of yin and yang.
This term describes the degree of pathology of disease
according to the Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced Disorders)
text. It also identifies the level attributed to the Spleen and
Lung channels that travel throughout the body.

tan yin (phlegm
retention)

Tan Yin

phlegmrheum

Phlegm retention caused by accumulation of water and
dampness, this may occur at various organs and tissues
in the body, leading to different illnesses and clinical
presentations.

tong bi
(extremely
painful
obstruction)

Tong Bi

painful
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
characterized by cold. Similar to cold that is stationary
and constricting, tong bi is distinguished by severe pain
at a fixed location. This type of pain intensifies with
exposure to cold, and is relieved by exposure to warmth.
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toxin

Du

toxin

A toxin is any substance that is potentially harmful to the
body. ‘Toxin’ also describes a pathogenic factor that may
cause illness either on the exterior or in the interior of
the body. Clinical manifestations of toxicity include pus,
abscesses, sores, ulcerations, swelling and inflammation.

tuo zheng
(abandoned
syndrome)

Tuo Zheng

desertion pattern

Characterized by profuse sweating, cold extremities, open
mouth and closed eyes, and urinary incontinence, this
condition occurs when there is severe exhaustion of yin,
yang, qi and blood.

upper jiao

Shang Jiao

upper burner

The upper jiao represents the chest, and includes functions of the Heart and the Lung.

Urinary Bladder

Pang Guang

bladder

The Urinary Bladder stores and excretes urine.

uroschesis

Long Bi

dribbling urinary block

A disorder in which there is little or no urination,
brought about by any of the following: heat in the
Urinary Bladder, Kidney yang deficiency, qi deficiency, qi
stagnation, or body fluid deficiencies.

wan bi (stubborn
painful
obstruction)

Wan Bi

insensitive
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
that generally occurs after chronic or repetitive injuries
to the same areas, causing stiffness, numbness, and lack
of mobility.

water

Shui

water

Water is one of the five elements, associated with winter,
with the Kidney, downward movement, and the ability
to store or accumulate.

water and fluid
stagnation

Shui Ye
Ting Zhi

wei (atrophy)
syndrome

Wei Zheng

wilting pattern

A condition involving decreasing muscle mass and
physical strength of the extremities, especially the legs;
generally caused by the concurrent presence of excess
and deficiency factors.

wei (defense)
level

Wei Fen

defense aspect

The first of four levels affected by febrile infections.
Heat attacking the wei (defense) level is characterized by
disorders of the Lung, with such symptoms as fever,
headache, dry mouth, thirst, cough, and sore throat, and
a red tongue, and superficial, rapid pulse.

wei (defensive) qi

Wei Qi

defense qi

A type of yang qi responsible for warming the exterior,
nourishing the skin and muscles, circulating under the
skin to prevent invasion by external pathogenic factors,
and controlling the skin pores and perspiration. It is generated by the Spleen and Stomach from the essence of food,
controlled by the Lung, and resides in the upper jiao.

wei bi
(atrophic painful
obstruction)

Wei Bi

wilting impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
caused by deficiency of the Liver and Kidney, with such
presentations as atrophy, weakness and pain of the
muscles and bones.

Obstructed flow of water and thick fluids in the body.
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Wei Qi Ying Xue
Bian Zheng
(Defensive, Qi,
Nutritive, Blood
Differentiation)

Wei Qi Ying
Xue Bian
Zheng

four aspect
pattern identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on patterns of
disharmony found in the wei (defense) level, qi (energy)
level, ying (nutritive) level or xue (blood) level.

wen bing (warm
diseases)

Wen Bing

warm disease

Acute illnesses caused by externally contracted heat factors:
diagnosed and treated based on Wei Qi Ying Xue Bian
Zheng (Defensive, Qi, Nutritive, Blood Differentiation) and
San Jiao Bian Zheng (Triple Burner Differentiation).

wheezing and
dyspnea

Xiao Chuan

wheezing and
panting

A disorder characterized by wheezing, dyspnea and
hurried respiration.

wind

Feng

wind

Wind is a pathogenic factor that attacks the body
through the pores. Wind is a yang pathogenic factor
characterized by upward, outward dispersion. Clinical
presentation of exterior wind includes headache, nasal
obstruction, sore throat, aversion to wind and sweating.

wind rash

Feng Zhen

wind papules

An infectious skin disorder commonly seen during winter and spring in children under five years of age.
Generally caused by wind-heat attack, it is characterized
by itching, rashes and wheals of various sizes.

wood

Mu

wood

One of the five elements, wood represents the expansive
energy of Spring, moving outward in all directions, and
is associated with the Liver.

wu shu (five
transport) points

Wu Shu
Xue

five transport
points

Located below the knees and elbows, these points represent the growth of qi from small to large volume. Their
name suggests images of the flow of water. It starts with
only a small quantity in a jing (well), gushes out into a
ying (spring), flows from shallow to deep as a shu
(stream), traverses like a jing (river) through the continent, and finally unites with the he (sea).

wu xin re (fivecenter heat)

Wu Xin Re

vexing heat in
the five hearts

A condition characterized by yin-deficiency heat in
which there is a warm sensation at the center of the
palms, the soles and the chest.

xi (cleft) point

Xi Xue

cleft point

“Accumulating” or “cleft” points represent the holes or
crevices where circulating qi accumulates. There are a
total of sixteen such points, one for each of the twelve
regular channels, as well as the yangqiao, yinqiao, yangwei and yinwei channels.

xiao ke (wasting
and thirsting)
syndrome

Xiao Ke

dispersionthirst

A pathological condition characterized by increased
intake of water and food, increased frequency of urination, and decreased body weight.

xing bi
(mobile painful
obstruction)

Xing Bi

moving
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
caused by wind attacking the body. Similar to wind that
is light and mobile, xing bi is characterized by pain in
the upper body, specifically pain that travels from one
area to another.
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xiong bi (painful
obstruction of
the chest)

Xiong Bi

chest impediment

Characterized by feelings of chest congestion, pain and
discomfort, this condition is usually caused by factors
such as cold excess, yang deficiency, or phlegm stagnation.

xue (blood) level

Xue Fen

blood aspect

Xue (blood) level refers to the fourth level of febrile
infections. Heat attacking the xue level is characterized
by disorders of the Heart and Liver, with such symptoms as high fever, anger, mania, various types of bleeding, delirium, convulsions and clenched jaws.

xue bi
(blood painful
obstruction)

Xue Bi

blood impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
that is related to blood. Dull pain may be caused by
blood deficiency and the inability to nourish the tendons and bones. Sharp pain is often related to blood
stagnation blocking the channels and collaterals.

xue lin (bloody
dysuria)

Xue Lin

blood
strangury

A urinary tract disorder characterized by the presence of
blood or blood clots in the urine, and burning sensations and pain during urination. Accompanying symptoms may include fatigue, back pain, a pale red tongue,
and a thready, rapid pulse. This condition is caused by
damp-heat attacking the lower jiao, leading to bleeding
and obstructed flow of qi and urine.

yang

Yang

yang

Yang is the complement to and opposite of yin.
Anatomically, it represents the upper, posterior and
exterior parts of the body. Physiologically, it represents
body functioning, such as the energy level, rate of
metabolism, and state of awareness. Pathologically, it
represents disharmony or imbalance of body organs.

yangming

Yang Ming

yang
brightness

Second of the six stages in the paradigm of yin and
yang, this term describes the degree of pathology of disease according to the Shang Han Lun (Cold-Induced
Disorders) text. It also identifies the level given the
Stomach and Large Intestine channels that travel
throughout the body.

yangqiao (movement) channel

Yang Qiao
Mai

yang springing
vessel

Another of the eight extraordinary vessels, this one pairs
with yinqiao to maintain proper sleep cycles and control
movement and balance.

yangwei
(linking) channel

Yang Wei
Mai

yang linking
vessel

Of the eight extraordinary vessels, this one dominates
the exterior in cooperation with yinwei, to balance yin
and yang in the four extremities.

ye (thick body
fluid)

Ye

humor

An inclusive term that describes body fluids of higher
density, such as the fluid that lubricates the joints and
moistens the bone marrow.

yi (intellect)

Yi

intellect

The ability to think, study, memorize, focus, understand, and all other cognitive activities. It resides in the
Spleen. Therefore, excessive use of yi may consume the
Spleen, and deficiency of the Spleen may interfere with
the optimal performance of yi.
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yin

Yin

yin

Yin is the complement to and opposite of yang.
Anatomically, it represents the lower, anterior and interior parts of the body. Physiologically, it represents the
substances of the body, such as blood, sweat, saliva and
body fluids. Pathologically, it represents the disharmony
or imbalance of body organs.

yin (invisible
phlegm)

Yin

rheum

Yin (invisible phlegm) is the by-product formed from
stagnation of water and dampness. Yin is the less viscous form of tan (phlegm).

ying (nutritive)
level

Ying Fen

construction
aspect

The ying (nutritive) level refers to the third of four levels of febrile infections. Heat attacking the ying level is
characterized by disorders of the Heart, with such
symptoms as fever, thirst, irritability, delirium, red
tongue and thready, rapid pulse.

ying (spring)
point

Ying Xue

spring point

“Gushing” or “spring” points are located in distal parts
of the body; their name suggests that qi has begun to
flow in larger quantity.

yinqiao (movement) channel

Yin Qiao
Mai

yin springing
vessel

Another of the eight extraordinary vessels; see yangqiao.

yinwei (linking)
channel

Yin Wei
Mai

yin linking
vessel

Another of the eight extraordinary vessels: in cooperation with yangwei, this one dominates the interior; to
balance yin and yang in the four extremities.

yuan (source)
point

Yuan Xue

source point

Known as “source” points, these are locations to which the
qi of the organs flows and is retained. There are twelve
such points, each representing a channel and an organ.

yuan (source) qi

Yuan Qi

source qi

The most basic and most important qi in the body,
yuan (source) qi is derived pre-natally from the jing
(essence) of one’s parents, and post-natally from the
essence of food. It is distributed throughout the body to
maintain health and well-being.

zang (solid
organ)

Zang

viscus

Solid organs of the body, including the Heart, Lung,
Spleen, Liver and Kidney.

zang fu

Zang Fu

bowels and
viscera

The general term for the five zang (solid) and six fu
(hollow) organs.

Zang Fu Bian
Zheng (Organ
Pattern
Differentiation)

Zang Fu
Bian Zheng

organ pattern
identification

A system of differential diagnosis based on patterns
of disharmony of zang (solid) organs and fu (hollow)
organs.

zang zao (dry
organ) disorder

Zang Zao

visceral agitation

In middle-aged to geriatric women, this disorder is
characterized by symptomology such as emotional
instability, mental confusion, crying, episodes of
extreme sadness or happiness, and increased sensitivity
to stimulus.
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zheng (upright)
qi

Zheng Qi

right qi

A term that summarizes the positive strength generated
by healthy functioning of the organs. In comparison to
the pathogenic factors, zheng (upright) qi also represents one’s immunity.

zhi (will-power)

Zhi

mind

A term that encompasses will-power and memory.
Stored by the Kidney, zhi controls drive, determination,
motivation, memory and will-power.

zhong (central)
qi

Zhong Qi

center qi

The qi of the middle jiao represents the healthy functioning of the Spleen and Stomach to transport and
transform food and nutrients.

zhong feng (wind
stroke)

Zhong Feng

wind stroke

An acute disorder of semi- or un-consciousness, deviation of the eyes or mouth, hemiparalysis, and difficulty
with speech. The cause of the illness is predominantly
wind, but this may be accompanied by blood deficiency,
phlegm, fire, or other pathogens.

zhou bi
(generalized
painful
obstruction)

Zhou Bi

generalized
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
characterized by generalized pain that also affects the
bones and joints.

zhuo bi
(fixed painful
obstruction)

Zhuo Bi

fixed
impediment

One type of bi zheng (painful obstruction syndrome)
that often occurs when damp affects specific, fixed
areas. Similar to dampness that is heavy and sinking,
zhuo bi is characterized by pain and swelling in the
lower extremities.

zong (essential)
qi

Zong Qi

ancestral qi

Zong (essential) qi is derived from air taken in by the
Lung, and nutrients absorbed by the Spleen and
Stomach. It functions to maintain proper ventilation of
the Lung and circulation of the Heart.
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